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Outdated board passes promotion criteria
Guide requires research; service
By CRAIG DEZERN

Several members of the Board of Regents
expressed coocem Saturday that new uniVft'Sil), ~ !~cu1ty promotions
cou1d hurt the quality of teaching at Western .
However. President Donald Zacharias
quieted their fears well enough ·that the
"Criteria for Promotion Recommendations " passed unanimously in the aca·
demics committee and regular meetings.
Under the new guidelines , f.culty will be
evaluated in three areas : teaching efTec·
tiveness, research/creative activity and uni·
venityipublic service.
Each
bead will wort with the

vice president of academic afTairs to decide
how much weight each area will carry in his
department. For example , some depart·
ments may stress research , while others
emphasize service.
Regent Patsy Judd, who is chairwoman of
the academics committee, said she wants to
make sure that teaching remains the top
priority in every department .
"' think we need to be real careful not to
lose sight of our mission which is teaching ."
she said during the meeting .
" For people. to do research, they need
See RESEARCH
Pap 2, c.a... I

Appointments two months late
By MARK EDELEN

Patsy Judd new to Bowling Green from
AUanta for the Board of Regents meeting
Saturday. unsure of whether she would be
sitting on the board or in the audience,
Both Judd and board chairman Joe Ir·
acane have been waiting since June 30 to find
out whether they will be reappointed or replaced on the board ,
Their four-year terms haVe expired, but
both have been in limbo awaiting word from
Gov , Martha Layne CoUins on whether they
will serve new six·year terms ,
As of Saturday , Judd 's and Iracane 's
terms had been expired 69 days, apparent

violation of state law.
According to Kentucky Revised Statutes.
the governor is supposed to reappoint or replace a regent 30 days after his term expires,
If the governor fails to do so, the remaining
members of the board should make the appointment in the next 30 days, the law says.
Hank Lindsey , the governor's press secreta ry . sa id yesterday that Collins has
made a decision already, but the orders to
reappoint or replace the regents a re
awaiting her signature. Until the orders are
signed . the decision cannot be reI~ .
See REGENTS
Pqe 2. Celuu3
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Earrings
still hot
for men
By MACK HUMPREY8

A blue feather earring hangs
!'rom \uidei- mussed blond hair. The
owner of the ear is a man.
Earrings for men are not a new
Idea . Popular musical groups, such
as the Cars , the Clash and DeC Leppard. have been sporting dis·
tinctive earwear for years, but
more men have begun piercing
their ears Cor the sake of style.

"I think in the hist year it has
become more in Cashion ," saicf"'ivian Hudson, manager oC The
Pierced Ear located in Greenwood
Mall.

"A lot of the time they do it because it's in Cashion." she said.
" And then , a lot of them do it just
Cortheldckofit, to bedifTerent."
If individuality is the reason behind having an ear pierced, there
are more than enough earring
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Research, service required
~"""P'nII!I'''~

search, be said, comparing that to forcing'.
an' artist to paint.
"Only the people who want to do reseatcb
would have to do research," he said.
Student Regent Jack Smith was concerned
about the role student evaluati9llS will play
in declding ifa teacberwill be promoted. . .
"I think It should be one of the most im.
portant criteria," he said yesterday. But the
present student eValutation needs to be revised , he said "I don 't think the current tool
we have is accurate."
Teacbers should remember that their nrst
responsibility is to students, Smith SaId. But
they should find a "happy medium " that will
Include I"eseMclJ ahd service. . .
.
..
"Obviously, you're going to have some
people who excel in maybe two categories
and fall short in the third ," he said. But that
shouldn't stop so~eone from being pro-

time," she said. "And if they takedass time,
.
then!t takes away &om the students."
In an interview yesterday, Judd said sbI!
f~ comfortable' with" the· guidelines. But,
she Sl.id, "I would be concerned if one area
were stressed more by an administrator
than teaching."
Zacharias admitted that some people will
criticize the document for pushing for research.
However, he defended the criteria .
"If you are involve4 at this university at this
level of complexity, then you. must be in·
volved with scholarly activity." he said.
. "Anyone whb thIriks lie cAn be at a unlveJ'slty
of this size today and only teech classes is, in
my opinion , mistaken."
Research keeps teachers up-to-date in
theirnelds , hesaid .
.
"If you're going to be an effective teaclr--= -", -~. ~__
there are areas of scholarly research you
Zacharias agreed that not many teachers
can shine in all three areas. " Very few
must participate in," Zacharias said .
people can give that kind of superhuman
Chairman Joe Iracane agreed with the
president.
effort," he said .
However, ~said, some progress must be
"I look at this as a stimulating document
for them to get up. get out and continue to
made in each area before a teacher will be
grow," he said.
promoted. "This is not an either/or stateDr. Mary Ellen Miller, faculty regent .
ment," he said. "They will seek a balance."
voted for the criteria, but after the meeting.
The new guidelines aren 't intended to set a
standard of accomplishment in each area,
she said her support was hesitant.
"Let 's say I'm 80 percent satisfied with it...
Zacharias said. Instead, the guidelines desshe said . "That's enough to vote yes, but also
cribe what counts as scholarly activity , pub.
enoughlo ask some questions . "
Iicservice and quaIity teaching.
Even with the criteria , a teacher 's
She said the guidelines will "be supported
progress in an area can 't be tallied like a
by the faculty because "they had a chance to
review it and comment on it. "
standardized test, he said.
"We're trying to be as specific as we can
But, she said, "there may be some anxiety
asit'simplemented."
about the criteria without being so quan.
Dr. Thomas CoohilJ, faculty senate chair- titative that there's no room for judgement, "
man, said the guidelines are "reasonable,"
he explained.
and have the senate's support.
Under the criteria, promotions won 't be
He said the three areas won't weigh evenly
handed out simply because of seniority, he '
in determining promotions. "I really think
said.
.
teaching will be the most"important one," he
' "Merely servlngyourtime in a rank does
said, " with research second ."
not qualify you for promotion to the next
Teachers shouldn 't be .(orced to do rerank," he said. '

_. .,.._

,Regen~~ appo~~ents l~le.
.

~"".rr..P...IlIrtomliHcalIy usumed the chlili1n.i~ostl
."1 would say they (the ord,ers) will be
wben former cha1mwI Campbell waa reo
signed sometime this week." LiDcbey said. '
placed May 31..
.'
Several of the governor's other regent apo
h' acane, who said he'd like to be reo
polntments have also been late.
appointed , first chaired the board at a
ThIs summer, two regents were replaced
meeting JIlne 22, with eight days lell in his
at Western two months late. Joe Bill Ca.
term .
mpbell, former board chaiTrrian, and Ronald
"Basically, she's (Collins) been so InS~ffer served at the May meeting even
volved with so many ~ngs, she just hasn't
though their terms had expired.
had the opportunity at this point." he said. .
By law, the board should have made the
Collins was also two months late naming
appointments about two weeks ago. But
replacements for two Morehead State regents.
Zacharias said the university has never done
But President Donald Zacharias and the
that.
The boarif IS a public body representing the
members of the board an!n"t dist~ by
the delays, saying Collins has simply been
people, he said, and Collins is an "agent of
too busy to make the appointments.
the people. I feel it's preferable to let the
governormake~trecorhmendatlon~;'-'
Judd is executive director of Kentucky
. . CA:V, IJIe trade aSsOCiation (or calile tel~
, ,",~Z!I~f.!arias said he thinks the number of
viSion in the state. She had hem 1Jj1.~ ."candidates Collins hastoshutDethrough and
longer terms (or regents may be behind the
(or a seminar last week and flew back Satur·
day mOl'llitJgin time (or the meeting.
delays.
"I assumed that someone would call me
About 40 people were considered candi(in Atlanta) if I were replaced," Judd said
dates (or the last two regent's positions ac.
alter the meeting.
cording to regentJobn S. Palmore, who:""as
"I bad not been called by either the gov·
appointed in March.
ernor's omce or Dr. Zacharias, so I assumed
And the regents are now serving six.year
I wasstllJ on the board, " ~ said.
terms instead orrour.year terms. Zacharias
'She considers herself a member of the
said he thinks Collins may be more selective
board until a replacement is announced , and
now because this is her only opportunity to
make appointments (or a while.
she doesn't see any legal problems with her
serving on the board In themeanUme.
Palmore, 66, served as Kentucky chief
"I may be a lame duck board member,"
justice f'rom 1m to 1982. A Democrat, he
attended Western f'rom 1934-36 and admin.
she said, "but as long as I'm a member, I'U
istered the oath o(omce to Zacharias in 1979.
serve as best as I can."
UnllkeJudd,lracane had btwn notified by
Sheffer was replaced by Danny Butler, a
Greensburg attorney . The 37.year-old But.
the governor's omce that his and Judd's replacements would be appointed this week.
ler, also a Democrat, is a 1970 graduate of
"She (Collins) could have replaced me last
Western and earned his law degree f'rom the
University of Louisville in 1973.
week, .. . but they assured me that this meet·
ing would not be disturbed," he said.
If the two regents now up for reappoint"I just. assumed that as long as I hadn 't
ment are replaced, Judd will have to be rebeen replaced , I would still be serving," .he
placed by a Republic!!n and Iracane 's
said. "It didn 't bother me. I went along WIth
replacement will have to be a Democrat to
myplanstheway~ywere . "
malntai~ a party balance on the eightIracane had been vice chairman , ~ut
member board.

WHA T'S HAPPENING
Today
Phi Mu sorority is sponsoring a
dace f'rom 10 p.m . to I a .m. at the
agriculture building on the Southern Kentucky Fairgrounds. Admission is $1 (or the first 50 people, and
$2 foreveryoneelse.
Tri·Beta biology honor SOCiety
will have an OrieDtatioll meetiJul: al
6 p.m . in Thompson Complex ,

North Wing, Room 224 .
The Rec:reatioD Majon Club will
meet 'at·7:3O p.m. in Diddle Arena ,
Room 220.
Tomorrow

Building.
.
Dr, James Baker, will give a Iectu.re called "A Red·Haired Barbarian In the Middle Kingdom" at
2:30p.m. in Cherry Hall, Room 210"
Th~y

Psy-Chi will sponSor a bake .ale
from 8 a.m. to noon on the second

Eta Sigma Gall'ma, health honor
society, will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Environmental Science and Tech.

floor of the College of Education

nology Hall , Room 404. The organ.
ization is open to anyone majoring
or minoring In health-related
nelds .
Friday
":rile SeveD·Year lIc:h" with
Marilyn Monroe and Tom Ewell
will be shown at the Capitol Arts
('-enter at 7:30p.m. Admission is $2.

SuDday
The Westminster Fellowship of
the Presbyteriarf Church of State
Street will have a d1Diier and fellowship meeting f'rom 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Anyone needing a ride should .
meet in front of the university
centerat5p.m.
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Owensboro programs Earring fad remains popular for men
forced to pha,se out
BJ MARK EDELEN

--e..tI"'fIre~FnUP.._

eral assembly will decide if a permanent community college will be
established.
Overstreet said the school's high
enrollment should assure that of
happening.
But Regent John S. Palmore
questIoned whether ·t he state can
afford to support another college
since the existing colleges are
already having budget troubles.
Iraciane agreed that the expertmental college has done a "great
job." but he feels Western should
still be considered an option for

Western Is being forced to phase
out three associate degree programs offered In Owensboro to
make way for an experiment.al
UniversityoCKenCuckycommunity
collegetbere.
The director of the Owenshoro
programs said he's not upset at
being forced to shut down next year
and doesn't think the new school 's
apparent suCcess will pull students
awayCromWestem.
But, Joe Iracane, chairman of
.the Board bf ~.;." ...;,;~~~low-<:osted\ICationinOwenSboro .
day that he feels Western "got a
") don't know if Western is even
in the financial situation right now
bum rap ."
Still, Western will continue to
to provide more" programs and
faculty,hesaid .
offer five master's degrees programs in Owensboro and plans to
"The bad rap in my opinion was
add more later.
that Western went in there to do
what the city falbers in Owensboro
The funding for the associate degree programs was cut by the Kewanted us to do." he said.
ntucky General Assembly this
Western offered the associate
winter . said George Overstreet,
degrees on a limited basis with the
executive director of Western '5
state 's blessing. "But when they
programs in Owensboro.
<Owensboro officials> saw a
The funding was used to supgreater need , they indicated that
plement the tuition for students enWestern wasn't doing enough and
they went for a community colrolled in the programs to allow
them to take some of their classes
lege." Iracanesaid.
at Brescia and Kentucky Wesleyan
About 55 percent of the students
both private schools.
' a t the community college said in a
But the state attorney general
recent poll that they wouldn 't have
said the supplements were illegal
gone to college if it wasn't for the
since the state was essentially
new school, hesald . .
" Rather than sappmg students
paying for the students to attend
who would have gone to Western , I
private instead of public schools.
The legislators then decided the
University of Kentucky's commthe
programs.
Overstreet
said
.
unity
college system
should
handle

Western . however . asked the
legislature for permission to run
the programs Cor one more year so
that the 45 students still enrolled
could complete their degrees .
The three associate programs
offered are secretarial administration and banking at Brescia.
and health administration at Kentucky Wesleyan.
The specialized classes were
taught by commuting Western faculty. But the general education requirements were picked up in
regular classes III either of the privateschools.
Last year, the students paid $34
per credit hour, compared to the
normal rates of $115 at Kentucky
Wesleyan and $103 at Brescla.
However, because the supplement was dropped this year, the
students are having to pay the
higher tuition at the private schools
or $20 per Credit hour at the community college to pick up the general
education requirements.
The student's oniy choice -next
year will be to take the specialized
classes here and hope Western is
willing to accept the transrer hours
from Brescia, Wesleyan or the
co.mmunlty college, Overstreet
said.
This year Henderson Community
College, about 30 miles west oC
Owensboro, started an explrimental college there. .
Under the program, 45 courses
are being taught to about. 600
students in an old elementary
schj!Q1 in~'!p_
. - - rfiijiiiifiY-Only 25 courses were 01
planned ror an anticipated
students, but the offerings had to be .
expanded.
'
,
.']be experimentallCbool Is nmDing m a .,000

bUdget over·the

Iiext two years. In 1988, the gen-

think we'll pick up students who
wouldn·t have gone to school at

styles . The Earring 'Tree sells
single earrings , such as thunderbolts, playboy bunnies, hoops,
quartermoons, crosses, and
feathers, as well as more conventional styles sold in pairs.
. "I did have a gold chain with a
saCety pin," said Keith Etter, a
Leitchne1d senior who has pierced
- his ears three times. "That was my
Cavorite.
"The flrst time 1 had it pierced 1
was 19," Etter , 21, said . Etter's
right ear is pierced once and his left
twice . .. 1 get weird looks all the
time," he laughed, " A lot of people
are really turned off by it." ,
And wearing an earring even
leads to some harassment . "One
guy gave me trouble at a party
once," Etter said, "No violence,
just verbal abuse ."
Etter can 't wear his earrings at
the restaurant where he works
either. ") think they 're afraid it will
fall in the food ."

~ppreh-enslon on the part pt the
wearer. Bently TiWe, a Henderson
sophomore, went home wearing an
earring not knowing what to
expect. "Ifturned out that my little
brother, who was about 16, bad had
one Cor about two weeks. She was
klndoCusedtoit,"hesaid,smlll.
Some people would talk about
him behind his back; TiWe said.
"They just wouldn't say anytbing to
me."
"I got a lot of compliments on it'
(the earring> too," he said, "espedally from girls.·
Another common misconception
about earrings is that it hurts to
have your ear pierced . But according to people who have had it
done, you can barely Ceel it .
"The rtrst question guys ask is
Do many guys do this?' The second
question they don't want to ask, but
they usually do, 'Is this going to
hurt?' " Hudson said.
"I always say, 'Well, you're a big
he-man . It's not going to hurt
you ,' " Hudson said.

Joyce Etter, Keitii ;-s mother ,
cried when her son had his ear
pierced the rtrst time . .. I had to
realize that Kelth'is an individual.· '
Learning to deal with j)eople's insensitivity has also been a problem
for Mrs. Etter. Seeing a man with
an earring in public, "people say
'look at thatfag,'notknOwingthatl
had a son with an earring. Of
course, I know he isn't. A lot oC
people don ' t look past the exterlor ."
The image that only gays wear
earrings is outdated, Bill Fariss, an
Owensboro sophomore, says .
"That's out of here," he said. "It
used to he iCyou wore It in your right
ear you were gay. Anymore they
wear them in either ear: it doeSn 't
matter."
Fariss only wore his earring for
about two months, but it still caused
him problems. "My girlfriend
wouldn't let me wear it when)
picked her up because of her dad ."
Going home with an earring for
the rtrst time can also cause some

Western's Trio Programs receive renewal grant
']be Spec:ial Services Branch oC
Western's Trio Programs has
received a $100,654 grant renewal
from the U.S. Department or Education.
Judy Rust , director of special
services, said that out of 805 proposals Cor grant renewals, her program Is ooe oran approved 640.
Specia1 Services, DOW in its fifth

year,applledtoritsllrstlD'BDtrour
years
ago. ']be retunding Is part or

i--The Hera /"'/sets
the pac[9.1
U
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••••iiiiiiii~jiiiiiiii.
.
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embry's & esprit
we.lcome you;>/¥ back
Saturday, September 15
sophisticated. light hearted.
.stylish - embry's will show
you esprit as it is meant to be,
Join us , ..
• infofmal modeling
• register to win a
free espr.it outfit
• receive a 10% discount with
with W.K.U.I.D .

,

greenwood mall .

include Talent Search and Upward
Bound. aid and encourage disadv8l)taged students through high
school graduation and postsecoodaryeducation.
They are administered through
the College oC Education and are
located in the College of Education
Building.

pilell to the 1984-85 year.
Special Services offers a support
system to academically and ecooomically disadvantaged freshmen
which includes special classes, tutoring, advlsemenUcounsellng
sessions, and free admission to
cultural events.
']be TrIo Programs, which jiIso

/

OPINION
Since ColliDs has failed,
r~gents should do the job
Gov. M8rtba Layne Collins has
form .
twice neglected her dutie~ where
However, the governor's failure
Western is concerned.
to act doesn't mean that the reTwice she has failed to make apmaining two appOintments cannot _
pointments to the Board of Regents
be made.
within the legal time limit.
According to state law, if a govBy state law, Collins has 30 days
ernor fails to make an appointment
within 30 days after a term expires,
to appoint a regent to rill a vacancy.
She took 61.
.
the regents whose terms haven't
When the-tenb$ of Joe ""Hilt' a:' .....-. expired are supposed to make ~
mpbell and Ronald Sheffer expired
appointments within the next 30
March 31, Collins delayed 31 days
days.
before replacing them with John S.
The regents have also disobeyed
Palmore and Danny Butler.
the law.
On June ~, the terms of Patsy
They say that to make the apJudd and Joe Iracane ended, and
pointments themselves would be
again the gove~r failed to do her
intruding on the governor's turf.
duty.
Besides, they add, it's never been
She's missed the deadline by 73
done before.
Perhaps the board is awed by
days.
Additionally, Iracane is in the
Collins' clout in distributing money
to Western and doesn't want to fall
precarious position of being chairman today without knowing if he
frombergraces.
will even be a regent tomorrrow.
The governor has shown by deNevertheless, the regents themlaying regent appointments - not
selves defend Collins by saying
only here, but at other state univershe's too busy and has other more
sities-that she is not dependable.
important duties lo.twrill. .
. The regents with authority should
quit wimping out. They've had 43
Too busy for higher education in a
state that ranks nearly rock bottom
days to make the appointments.
in-education?
Iracane and Judd should be rePerhaps she considers her duties
appointed or suitable replacements
to the Democratic Party and Walter
should be named. Now.
Mondale to be more important than
Western shouldn't have to wait
any longer.
the duties she was elected to per-
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Weekend laundry trip provides
some trying drying experiences
By CHAD CARLTON

My audacity may overwhelm
you, but I still make Mom do my
laundry.
Every three weeks, I stuff my
suitcase full of dirty clothes and
-head home with another job for her.
Friday, my closet overflowed
with three weeks worth of-smelly
socks ~d shirts. However, my desk
also overflowed with nearly as
. much homew~k - more studying
than I could finish in 10 weekends at
home.
I was trapped on campus .
. No clean clothes.
.
No Moin.
Sunday, after two days of
reading,l Wrapped my clothes in a
sheet and prepared to do laundry .
Next to Mom a professional

COMMENTARY
gan sorting clothes into piles .
"Since jeans and underwear are
worn together, why not wash them
together?" I reasoned.
My roommate quickly explain"ed
that unless I was into blue drawers,
I had better separate the items. Red
towels and white shirts would-not
create a pretty sight either, h~ convincedme.

Finally sorted and well ' into the
wash .cycle, Qte clothes were abandoned while I continued my masochistic study pace. As if the the dull
roar of machines and students' conversation wasn't enough, a little
preschooler screamed and whined
alternately while her mother
- -listenedtoaWalKiiian.
.
wouldhav~beenthelu~w~~~~~IIIL
Unfortunately, my roommate ,was
I eyed the screaming tot, with
the only one around. .
plans to wash her chocolate-stained
Arriving at a popular laundry, I
dress.
staked out several washers and be
While she was wearing it.
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Her mother will never know how
close the little "angel" came to being permanently pressed.
I HUe AI~AJlI:; ................•...... .... ' " .•. • Herald AdYis«
I began emptying the washers
REPORTERS
and filling the dryers . The experi·
TomSrone
ence was equally traumatic . The
Angela Struck
huge dryers .sucked. dimes like a
u....la~
Gail Tomes
video game suc~ quarters .
After a few dollars in dimes had
$PORTS
been pumped into the fluffing
''''.'V'' .'AIII .•......... . . . ...••..•...•........ •.. Sports Ed~o<
fiends, I rejoiced that my washing
Julius
BrentWood,
experience was almost over.
Meticulously, I folded my jeans,
placed my shirts on hangers and put
my &ocks in a box. There was one
problem, however.
Wrinkles.
My Fruit-of-the-Looms . resembled prunes. I ltad dried them
too long, my roomie explained. I
-scoffed. - ~ - - - - - .- -- I-T.._I'Iu..--- - Nevertheless, for the next three
weeks I'll be easy to spot in thE
crowd.
. I'm the one with the unironed
TYPESETTING
underwear. .
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CALL-BOARD
Movies
AMC I : Purple Rain, R . 6 and

Center Tlieater :Rard to Hold
at 7 andOh God! , at 9, both rated
PG.

1: IS.

AMC II : Revenge oftbe Nerds,
R. 6 : 15and9 :3O.
AMC III :Gholtbulten, PG . 6
and8 : IS .

Plaza I : Bolero, U. 7 and 9.
Plaza II :PoUce Academy, R . 7
and9.

AMC IV : TI«bt~ope, R. 6 and
8: 15. AMC V:Woman In Red,
PG·13. 6: 15and 8:30.
AMC Vl :Red Dawn, PG·13. 6
and8 : IS .

Nightlife

Martin I :Star Trek III : In
SurchorSpock, PG .7and9.
Martin II :Summer Scbool,
PG·13. 7 and 9

Clayton and Smitty will be play.
ing at The Literary Club tonight
and tomorrow . Lot Jua,et will play
Thursday through Saturday.

The hard· rock group is on txIur
promoting i.., flrst album, -(' Out of
the Cellar," which is ranked eighth
on Billboard '5 top 100 albums.
The album includes their first hit
single "' Round and 'Round,"
ranked 15th on the singles chart and
"Baclt ror More: which is rising
rapidly .
The opening act for the concert
hasn't been determined.
Festival seating, without reserv·
ations, wjU be available ror S9.50 i!l
advance or $10.50 the day of the
&bow. Tickets will go on sale Sept.
. Iht the university ticket omce and
regular ticket outlets.
Ratt is rapidly surfacing as one or
the hottest new hard·rock acl3 . The
group h83 been compared to well·
known bands such as Judas PrIest,
the Scorpions and Van Halen, but
Ratt is rising to the top faster than
those groups did .
"Heavy metal, hard·rock rans
and people who like their musIc
reaUy loud" wiU crawl out or the
woodworks to see Ratt, saId Rex
Hurt, UniversIty Center Board
chariman. "Black T-ahlrts and old
blue jeana will be the qrder- or the
day." be saId.
Hurt saId he thinks Ratt will be a

Picasso's will feature I.e,end tonight and Tbe Ken Smlib Band
tomorrow through Saturday.

Ir Elected ... The Rather Ke·
. ntuclty Political Americana Col·
lectlon will be shown in the
Harry L. Jackson Gallery of the
Kehtucky Museum . Museum
hours are 9:30 a .m . to 4 p .m .
Tuesday through Saturday and I
t04p.m. Sunday.

...
.,.

it"

Other even'" in the faU schedule
include a post-game dance and
concert Saturday, Sept. 22, in Gar·

rett Ballroom following Western 's
footbaU game with Central Florida.
The performet- has not been deter·
mined .
President Donald Zacharias will
give an open·forum lecture Oct. 9
at 7 p .m . in Center Theater. The
lecture, open tll questions Crom
studen.., and faculty, will be simi·
lar to one the president gave last
semester.
Mountain climber Dr. Biff
Kumm\!T or the recreation depart.
ment will present a slide program
featuring his recent trip to Mount
Kilimanjaro in Africa . The date
hasn'tbeenRt .

Funds received for repairs
Repairs to Smith Stadium, Grise
HaU and the flne arts center will be
made with $183,900 Western
received from the Kentucky Coun·
cil on HIgher Education .
TIle money Is part of $1.5 million
that the councU appropriated for
building repairs at ih July meet·
ing .

Tbe majority oC Western's fUnds
- $103,900 - will be used to repair
cracks In the stadium and the out·
side walls or the classroom section
under it, said Harry Largen, vice
president for business affairs.

his W~ek's

Another $20 ,000 wiU be used to
make similar repairs to the arts
center, Largen said. The repairs
aren 't related to the two fires that
caused $225 ,000 in damage last
semes~

The white concrete panels on the
front and west side of Grise HaU
will be cleaned and water·proofed
with the last$60,OOO, Largen said .
The repair scbeduIe has not been
set, but the f\mds will have to be
used by the end or the current f\scal
year,June30, I98S.
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iCHEESE SUB
I
I Can
I
I
I
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'of Pepsi (l 2 oz.)
Bag of Chips

I Reg. $3.50

*- .

Bill Booth
Billy Lester '
Brian Maddox

.,

"Success would enhance our con·
cert image and broaden our p0ssibilities for future concerts," Hurt
said. Western needs off-campus
participation ror a complete sell
out, he added. Center Board is aIIo
'ponlOring several r~ evenla
througbout the fall .

11 a.m.-· 12:30a.ni.

Lewis Egner

Strawberry

Club Soda

Ginger Ale

ii.

success because "se\eral people in
the community would go for the
new experience. "
Ratt ' 5 etlVgetic stage show,
weird makeup and wild clothes will
attract a lotofpeople, he said.

843-27'66

Delta
Congratulates their new Big Brothers

Ratt, hard rock to infest Diddle
Mice have occasionaUy plagued
Western 's donm, and now Rat.!. wlU
invade Diddle Arena at 8 p .m ., Fri·
day,Oct .5.

'X i

Exhibit

Mice and men
By PAIGE JONES

Alpha ·

Tou~lst will be featured at
Runway 5 through Saturday.
The Iron Skillet will feature
Hot Tomata through Saturday.
Catacomb., a coffehouse 10.
cated in the basement of the
Newman Center will be open
from 9p.m. every Friday.
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Hiring of pep.hand ~ts sour no~e
·8y MICRAELCOLLINS
Western 's plan to hire a pep band
to play at women's home basketball
games has struck a sour note with a
legislativesubcoinmittee.
The decision may rorce the team
to play to the beat or a different
drum - or no drum at aJJ .
The Personal Service Contract
Review Subcommittee, which reviews all personnel service contracts , has flaUy rejected a plan to
pay $25 to each musiclan who plays
at women 's home games .
The sltbcommittee chairman,
Rep. Robert Jones , D-Crestwood ,
says the plan would be "a waste or
taxpayers ' money" and the university should work out something
with the pep band.
His remarks have university
officials playing the blues.
" I really don't think that it 's
money that 's wasted ," said Dr .
Kent Campbell , band director .
"The taxpayers ' money is involved

KEEP YOUR TAN

in everything the university d~ ."
women's home games .
The band , athletic officials and
Silnnusicians - including three
university administrators agreed
students ~ played at about 15 home
thtee years ago when the band was
games last year, Campbell said.
asked to provide music ror
But they didn't have a contract
women'sgames, Campbell said.
and were paid without the sub"The band members who play ror
committee 's approval , said Harry
"the men 's games do so volunLargen , vice president ror business
tarily ," CampbeH said.
affairs
.
Band students onen must return
This year , however , the sub to campus early during holidays to
committee is rorcing the university
play at men's games, and concert
to playa different tune .
band activities are sandWiched
between baJJ game perrormances ,
Western could ask state finance
.Campbell said.
orricials to overturn the sub Playing at women 's games would
committee decision, but Campbell
put a strain on their schedule , he
said hedoesn 't expect an appeal.
said.
.
Whatever the outcome. the uni" We simply relt , and the univerversity should be ready to race the
sity administration agreed, that to
add 14, 15 performanct.;; _ asl;lftt; - ~ m'~c~eniftbere 's no band aLtbe
women'sgames, he said.
too much , " Campbell said .
"I don 't believe we ca,n coerce
'" really don ·t know what di ·
students to do that agains t their
rection the thing will take now ,
will. "
although we'll try to cooperate with
So the university agreed to pay
whatever the university officials
musicians ror three hours at
want todo ," Campbell said .

Pikes meet rush goals, cancel functions
Because they met their goals
during the first two weeks or rush ,
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold no rush
functions duriqg the week or dry
rush, president Steve Smith said.
The Pikes set the goal or securing
a large pledge class, and since that
goal was met, " why go on: Smith
said. This was the best rush since
rail semester 1980, he said.
The Pikes wouldn't disclose the
number or pledges they have
received ~ause aJJ bids aren 't yet
official, Smith said.

The reelings about dry rush among Pike members are mixed, and
this did innuence the decision ,
Smith said.
" If it had not been dry, we would
have probably continued ," he said.
But dry rush functions are more
expensive , said vice ·president
Thomas Bryant Williams. Instead
or spending $500 on the s\t!ak dinner
they had planned ror thiS week, the
rraternity wants to channel it s
money and energy into activities
such as homecoming ' and intra.

murals, hesaid .
The decision to end rush aner the
second week was unanimously
supported by the chapter , Smith
said.

Lee Grace, Interfraternity Council president, said that under West.
ern's open rush system, no
rraternities are obligated to hold
rush parties.
" It 's their option not to have par_
ties : he said. "Ir all fraternities
want todoit, tht t 's fine .'

with our Special Fall Prices.
--3 month program for $100

with your student I.D.

(unlimited visits)
1211 31-WBypass
Hair Loom GaUery
Monday -Saturday (behind Re~I's Landing)
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Chi Omega
80th Introduces
and Congratulates
its Fall Pledge Class,
"The Precious Pearls,"
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Rondo Ambrose
Molly Marshall
Yve"eBaker
Donna Meyer
Petrino Beury
Donna Mitchell
Julie Brinkman
Jeannie Ogden
lisoChiles
Leigh Ann Raymer
Beverly Geisler
Debbie Rallason
Signe Hamlin
Renee Romans
Sharon Hayes
Barbaro Rush
Marty Hoffelder
Stephanie Schalk
KrisKrveger
Barb Stanfield
Jill Kurnik
Mechelle Wallace
SusonLee
Kathy Willard
Simmie lindon
Stacey Wille"
Melissa lindsey
LoriYotes
Martha Yates
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Attention Students!
The Parakeet

IS

your place to be Wednesda y through Saturda y.

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sa turda y

DOLLAR NIGHT

HOT NIGHT

LADIES NIGHT

2 for 1

after 9pm

after 9pm

10pm to 1am

HAPPY HOUR

Pot of pepper chee se & chips
and special drink s o nly
S 1.00 .each!

SO c Na chos
SO c Dr a ft

Any house br J nd dr ink S 1.00
Any fr ozen drin k S2.00
L,'dies Onl y'
7Sc dr afl for a" !

10pm to midnight

"...,,- - -

If th al's

100 hot co ol o ff
wi lh on e of .aui fa vo rite
ex otic drinks
only $1 .50 eac h'

kjve Music Nightly

Don't drink and drive! It's d~ngerous and expensive!
The Parakeet is walking distance from campus.
LON & PHIL'S

522 MORRIS-ALLEYBQWLING GREEN, KY.
(502) 781-1538
behind
Americall National Bank
.
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many coots spoil the broth, especially when a cook can't reacb the
broth becaWle a crowded kitchen.
Crowding is the most difficult aspect
cooking in the donna, said Julianne
Moore, a Campbel1sviJ.1e aenior, as she
was washing diabes in Central HaU's
kitchen lait week. The kitcbens get espec\allycrowded around meal times .
") came In bere at 5 :30 p .m . and
cou1dn 't get a burner," she said.
Moore said cooking is cheaper than
eating out or in the cafeteria. But that
OO

or

or

doesn't make the problems and easier.
SometImes the burners don't work even
it you get ODe.

i

Becky Appenf'elder, a LouisviI.1e junlor, agreed with the practicality of
preparing her own meals, but she said
cooking is too time consuming. "I don't
mind cooting a meal a day." she said.
However she added that without her
mealc8rd, "I'd pnIbabIy atarve."

"I'd be eating l'rom Cans aDd boxes."
shesald. !
A solution does exist Cor students who
manage to burn boiled water. "The
Starving Students' Cookbook," by Dede
Napoli, may tranaCorm an amateur cheC
into a-do~tCben gourmet.
Napoli ' s recipes bave simple di-

Freshman Jill Pendley of Morgantown prepares food in
Central Hall's ninth floor kitchen Monday evening.
rections . The dishes, which require only
one pot , range C"?m quick sandwicb
spreads to more elaborate meals, such
as fresh ftsb in white wiDe.
Napoli includes tips Cor the most inexperienced cook, such as bow to tell a raw
egg l'rom a boiled one aDd where some
ingredients are abelved in the grocery .

The finished product usually Ceeds one
to two people, but It someone prepares
too much, Napoli includes a section on
using leftovers. The utensils and time

required to prepare the Cood are listed
with the directions, and. a nutrition
guide precedes the recipes.
Students should eat a wide ~ oC
Coods to receive esaentiaI nutrieDt.s, said
Shirley Gibbs, proCesaor or home economlca. A healthy diet includes Cood l'rom
the Cour basic Cood groups: vegetables
and fruit , meat, milk and bread and
cereal. Altbougb students generally eat
enough meat, fresh fruits, vegetables
and milk are often lacking, Gibbs said.
Fruits and vegetables, when in season,

Cheesy Fish Sticks
Broccoli

Pork Chops L'Orange
45 minutes
1 to 2 servings
skillet with lid
need :
3-4 pork chops
I tablespoon margarine
I small can Crozen orange juice
1 spoonM brown sugar
splash white wine (or sherry) (or
water)
pinch of ground ginger (optional)

45 minutes
several servings
utensils : 13 incb by 9 incb oven
baking dish
need :
2 (16 oz.) cans sliced peaches (and
juice)
I pkg. yellow cake mix
I cube margarine (or 'h cup)
I cup chopped nuts

Step I: In skillet, on mediun beat,
Cry pork chops in margarine till
light brown on each side.
Step2: Combine all other in
gredients in a bowl. Pour over
pork in skillet.
Step s : Cover and reduce heat to
lowest setting. Cook 35-45
minutes.
Serve over rice .

. rootrIote: Pork must be thoroughly

. cooked.

aren't as expensive as students may
think . CareM shopping is the key to
nutritious meals on a budget, she said.
Read labels to find the nutritional
value and ingredients, Gibbs said . Misinformation is a main reason tbat
students don't receive enough nutrients,
said Fran Hayden, home economics instructor. All items with granola, Cor instance, aren 't necessarily nutritious,
she said. Also items that are labeled
"light" are not alwa)1S low in calories.
People in a burry tend to rt'.ach Cor
Coods that are blgh in calories and low in
nutrition, Gibbs said. students eat too
much Cood with salt, Cat and sugar.
Appenl'elder said nutrition is important to ber. Sbe includes green vegetables,. fruits, eggs, salads and dairy
products in her diet. "I don't eat junk,"
she said.
Moore said she and her roommate are
·pretty careM about nutrition," but
when they sbop they usually just buy
what Ioob good.
Many or the reactiOll8 Hayden bears
l'rom students who coot in their dorms
concern the dimculty oC keeping Ingredlents. Other residents often borrow
i.Dgredients so the person who buys them
doesn't receive his money's worth, she
said.
Tbe Collowing are recipes l'rom "The
StarvIng Student's Cookbook," wbleb Is
available in bookstores Cor $5 .95.
)V .

Step I : Lay peaches and juice in
bOttom of baking dish. .
Step 2: Sprinkle,drycake mJx on top
of peaches. Dot with
margarine . Sprinkle nuts on top .
Steps : Bake 45 minutes at 350
degrees or till cobbler is golden.

.

foo"tnote : Serve warm witb ice
cream.

20 minutes
2toSservinga
utensils: saucepan with lid, Coillined broi1er pan .

Med:

Isma pkg . l'rozen~bsticks
II0ozpkgrl'rozencboppedbroccoli
I can cheddar cheese soup
2 tablespoons milk
d~seasoned salt
lelDon

Step I : Lay I1sb in bottom orroil
lined broiler pan. Bake at 425
degrees C9r 10 minutes.
Step 2: While I1sb bakes, cctOk broc
coli accordingto directions on
package. Drain.
StepS: GenUy stir into cooIted
broccoli, soup, milk and
seasoned salt. Heatonlow.
Spoonov.er bak~11sb in broiler
pan. Return to oven Cor 5
mInutes .
Squeeze lemon over and serve.

t

..
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Parking
prab.!~rN.",- ,-,
Passenger Jeanne Manshell, right, and driver
Valerie Howard stand
uninjured beside the car
they were in when Howard lost control while
turning onto 13th Street
from State Street Saturday, Howard told police
that after hitting the
curb, the car climbed
the guide wire attached
to the utility pole,
5p<ciaJ ro Ill< HcnJd - Jim Budes

WELCOME

STUDENTS! !

TO KICK OFF YOUR NEW SCHOOL YEAR JOIN US FOR"A FUN WITH FOOD EXPERIENCE"

SPECIALS-TUE., WED., &TRUR.

SEPT. 11,12& 13.

ANDREW'S SKINS ........ ~ ... $3.25

SALSA&CHIPS..... :....~ .. $1.25

SKINS FILLED WITH SAUSAGE, ONION, AND JACK CHEESE,

TANGY SALSA SERVED WITH TORTILLA cmps,

THE MAXIMUM NACHO ..... ~ ....$3.95

CLAM BASKET ...........~ .. $2.95

A HEAPING PLATl'ER OF ClUBP TORTIUA CBIPS COVERED WITH
ANDREW'S CHILI. BUBBLING CHEESE. DICED TOMATO. SOUR CREAM.
GUACOMOLE AND JALAPENOP~PPER8.

TENDER CLAM STRIPS DIPPED IN BUTTERMlLK BATl'ERAND '
DEEP FRIED,

NEW ORLEANS S:,.yLE .....~.... $2.95
DRUMSTICKS ..

'

DEEPFRlEDDRUMMIE8SPICEDWlTHOUROWNLOUlSIANAHo:rSAU~

- ALL YOU CAN EAT GOURMET SOUP & SALAD BAR ONLY $3.95
- FEATURING'
FRESH SHRIMP ,
ARTICHOKE" MU~OO~SALAD

HAP?Y HOUR 3 P.M. TIL,CLOSE
ON THESE DATES
FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR DINNER IN MAIN

DININGR~~ORTHEGOURMET~~ROOM

..... "

, 5P,M,-9:30P.M. MONDAY
5P.M.-10r.M. T1JE8.-8AT

ONION RINGS ........... ~ .. $1.35
HOMEMADE! GIANT RINGS BATrER DIPPED ANI) DEEP FRIED.

10 Herold9-11-IU

."VALUABLE ·COUPONI···:~:f:-iII,

Senior ~lass rings
- more than metal
By JAN WITHERSPOON.

A senior ring is more than a hunk
of metal. For some students it's a ,
symbol of years of liard work.,
"I want something to remember
all the trials and tribulations and all
the good times I have had here ,"
said Rick McCarty, a Campbellsville senior. "I am proud to
be graduating from Western Keu
tucty University.ft.
McCarty will graduate in December with a degree in Industrial
.....Technology.
Accot'ding to Jostens , the- com·
pany that sells rings to high schools
and colleges including Western,
buying a ring can give you prestige
and make you one of the "powerful
people" on campus,
However, most students don 't

wlll'l th '. COUPOII .

buy a class ring because of prestige
or power but as a symbol of pride
and accomplishment. " I want a
ring I will wear for the rest of my
life," McCarty said.
This past week was a special
promotion time for Jostens sales
with a $25 discount on all orders,
Jostens has been jIlacing' orders
for class rings outside the bookstore on the third noor of the
Downing Center since the beginningofthesem~r . About lOOorders were placed, said Jostens '
repesentatives Leanne Weaver and •
Mike call1soit.- RiJigs can also be
ordered in the bookstore through'out the year.
' The costs of the rings usually
range between 1150 to $2SO. The settings for the rings, in 10 or 14 karat
gold, can be simulated birthstones.
zircons, opals, jade or diamonds.

after its run in town this summer,
despite the overwhelming popularity with students last sPring.
Even though the campus theater
plays second-run movies, it 'offers
many movies being ·shown for the
first time in this area.
In a final effort for business,
center theater is heavily promoting
its movies this year,
...
For the first time, a student
worker bas been hired to promote
the movies by distributing 3,000
schedule calendars and nyers
· We'll get the people talJring about
it,ftMurraysaid.ft
Apparently the publicity is
working. Thursday's showings of
·"Police Academy"'and"The Jerk ft
attracted 100 people, Murray said.
There is also a classical fUm festivai in the works, which could appear as early as October.
U all goes well, Murray plans to
show
movies
such
as
"Ghostbuster,ft
"Sixteen
Candles," "Sc.arf'ace" aDd "Streets
oCFire ft this spring.
" We 're here to benefit the
students, not to make a profit,"
Murray said . "We need only to
break even. and $1.50 isn't much to
cbarge for what '5 offered. "
Murray would like to have
students recommend festivals or
movies.
"We've got the bUdget, a beautifW facility, and we're open to any

Unless attendance increases this
semester, the university center
theater will turn oU,t its lights after
14 years of service.
"We'll give it an Al shot this semester, then we'll have to make a
decision rather to continue or not ,"
program coordinator Lee Murray
said,
· Wecan't keep losingmoney.ft
The air~Uoned, 7SG-seat t!Ieater began playing contemporary
secood-run movies seven days a
weetinlVlO.
But with competitioD from cable
te\evision aDd more movie t.buters
in town, atteDdanee begaD to drop a
rew years ago. M.ovies were showD
on campus only fOW'days'a week.

This semester the theater is trying a new angle to attract viewers
-double features .
"For $1.50 you get to see two
movies. It's the best deal in town, "
Murray said. · We're even selling
popcorn, soft drinks , and candy
now.ft
Murray would like to offer flrstrun movies, he said , but movie
companies don't like campus theaters to be competing with the
commercial theaters in town .
The univpty theater has premiered several first-run films,
I!.uch as "Polic~ Academy ft last
semester. But Murray said he
couldn't brirfg back ~ movie until
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Call FOf Appointment..

Castner-Knott Hair
Style Center in the
6ri!snwood
Mall
would like to welcome
all WKU students,
guys and gals, to
Bowling Green_ The
first 50 students to
bring a copy of this ad
and their student 10
will get $2.50 off a
haircut or $3.00 off a
cut and style, Call
843-6642 and make
an appointment.

~~{l

suggestions. "

: Buy any size Little Caesars
III Original Round Piua at the
~ re~lar price, get ·t he

•

842.3747.

JustforYoul

~-. VALU~LE COUPON!

ie fllEE
........

in80wlingGreenl •
:lO% Off
•
forWKUStudenl$1 •

one COUPOft per cuatomer

Center theater to close
unless' attendance rises
8y URSULA moMAS

=~: _I

TrnllE_
'1r4NNlElilY
FREE TANNING SESSION

f
MASTER CHARGE

... .... .... ...... .. ............. ............. ,"......

"

..

n e
ewe
e r s
Greenwood 'Ma11843-3216
. .. ... . .. . : . . .' . .
"

VISA
LAY.A·WAY
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Western' receives $1 million iIi donations for first time
By ERICHARRI8

western has topped the $1 million
mark
In
donations
(or
the ftrst time , "thanka to the over·
whelming
participation
o(
students. alumni and admln.
Istrators," said President Donald
Zacharias.
Zacharias said the Development
omce, College Heights Foundation
and HllItopper Hundred Club con·
trlbuted a lot or time alld effort
contacting alumni, business cor· rArations and friends of the univer.
slty. The result was a 40 percent
increase in donations over the previousyear .
.. I was enthused with the support
III au. .::;::.:::.:.:::;;~the list of
donators for this school year ."
Zacharias said. " It shows that they
have a deep sense of pride toward
our university ."

, The response to Weste~'s..a~.
tlvitles to raise fI1nds has been ex·
ceptionally generous, and It is
navmg Impact on the entire unlver·
sity, said Zacharias.
" Many people are recognizing
the importance of assisting the unl·
versity in carrying out a mission
that will go beyond what state
f\andingprovides," Zachariassaid.
In carrying out that mission, the
Development Omce held a three
week pbonothon contacting pos·
sible donators and alumni.
The phonothon coordinator Alicia
Sells ~ a communications major .
said 1,000 volunteers helped collect
$34 ,000 In donations through" phone
calla and letter sendJng.
Sells said there have been.some
Improvements in the phonothon
process that should increase con·
tributions even more this year .
John Sweeuey,
According to

director of development, the
phonothon was only one activity
held by the development office,
which raised $S21 ,867.
The department received gns
and cash from majqr businesses
such as , Atlantic Richfield in Los
AJigeles, American National Bank
and others , said Sweeney.
The Hilltopper Hundred Club ,
headed by Gary West, gathered its
'contributlons by sponsoring 'auc·
tions that included selling cars,
autogniphed balls , towels and the
services or the university mascot .
Big Red.

West said other contributions
received by the Hundred Club were
from Eastern, Delta and American
Airlines and other businesses in
and out of Bowling Green .
The cheerleaders and several
members of the Hundred Club

begin November 16 at the Red Car.
pellnn in Bowling Green .
.

The College Heights Foundation
collected $285.006 in loans. scholar.
Ships and special funding to con.
tinue Its services that have helped
Western since 1923.
Zacharias said the $1,093.271
collected by the deJlartmentS will
not only be used to fund the usual
projects , like contributing money
to departments , but the money wlU
now be available for faculty.
stud.e nts and admistrators who
nonnallywouldn'tbef\anded ..

played a major role in the $286.398
total contributions received by the
club. West said. and he hopes to
continue.
"Our goal this year Is to top the
total contributions we received last
year," Westsaid .
He said this year's auction wiU

Western can send student to Japanese school
Western will · have tbe oppor·
tunity to send one student to Japan ."
to study next semester.
Under a student exchange
agreement recenUy signed with the

Kansai University of F"oreign
Studia-, ~ Io:s;a~in
Hiraklta City, thi studentc llosen
will pay regular tuition to Western
which will cover the cost of his
studies in Japan . Travel and living

expenses will be paid by the
student:
Applications are available in
Room 212 of Cravens Graduate
Center .

FOR THE
RECORD

Bite Into
These Savings

Kenneth Anthony Saint. 1103 Ad·
ams St. Apt . 8. was arrested Sept. 5
and charged with receiving stolen
property under SIOO and lodged in
Warren County Jail. Bond was set
at$IOO.
Charles Thomas Gentry, 1367
Center St .. was arrested Sept. 5 and
charged with then under SIOO. He
was lodged in Warren County Jail.
Bond was set at SIOO.

r-Robert Charles Ziobro. PearceFord Tower, reported Sept. 5 that
he had found a book bag he reported
stolen.
Marshall Gaddis. Normalvlew
Drive. reported Sept. 5 that a
Physical Plant employee was using
a weed-eater near where his 1m
Chevrolet truclt wu parted, and
the weed·eater threw a rock
through the right window of the
truclt '5 camper shell.
James Russell 'Omer , Brent·
wood, Tenn., reported Sept. 8 that
someone had scratched the paint on
his 1984 Toyota Celica Supra while
it was parked in University
Boulevard lot .

--------------------------1----------------------~~~----,

I

I New!
I

I

Dinner for Two $8.99 '
I
Largerl Rlbeye Steak.Dinner 1

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™, Baked Potato,
I
Roll and Butter plus Choice of Beverage and Pudding or Gelatin: . 1

I
I
I _ •••••• _

Ei)l"'1»'Li

justcom~on

sense . .
Clip coupons

<.

I

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter:

I
I
I

Coupon cannot be used In combination with other
discounts. One coupon per couple . Offer expltes
October 6. 1984.

1
t

II

.

I~-----------------------------~----------------------------~~
I
I

Two for $8.99 ;>Iv
T-Bone Steak Dinner

I
I
I

I
I
I

Two for $8.99.
T-Bone Steak Dinner

I
I
I

I
Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™,
I
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.
I
1 : , 0 0 Coupon canno! be used In combination with other .
I
discounts. One coupon per couple. Offer expires

I
I

'I

I

Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™.
I . ' Baked Potato. Roll and Butter.
I

Coupon annal be used In combination with any other
@W'1;";i coupon
discount. One coupon per customer. Off.r
expm October 6. 1984.

I _ •••••• _

.It's not m __ .. _

Coupon annot be u..,d In combination with any other
coupon or discount. One coupon per customer. Offer
expire. October 6. 1%4.

I

TWQ for $7.99
Sirloin Value Meal

Of

I

Ei)Wm"..
_ I I ••• _

I
I
I

October 6. \984.

~-----------------------------------------------------------~

Two for $7.99
Ribeye Steak Dinner

:
:

:

I
II Includes
World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.
I
l;ot.W
I '32},,'.) _ =~.~~~upon

: . Includes Workts Biggest, Best Salad Buffet™,
I . Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.
I
I
Coupofl cannot be used In combination with other
I

~

I
I
II

. Two for $7 ..99
Ribeye Steak Dinner

I
I

Coupon cannot be uw d in combination with other

. ~=ts6.~~~pon per ·couple. Offer expires

per couple Offer expires

•

.

I

1-------------------------------+--------------------------------1
I
'"
I
' " .

I
I
I

I
I

Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal

Includes World's Biggest, Best .Salad B~ffetTM,
Baked Potato, Roll and Butter.

Coupon cannot be used In combination wtth other
discounts. One coupon per couple. Oller exptres

_~:u:~~

I
I
I
I

_________________

II

Two for $5.99 '
Chopped Steak yalu~ Meal

Includes World's. Biggest, Best Salad Buffet,
Bc!ked Potato, Roll and Butter.
'

L_~

.

Owensboro

____________

., .. ','." .... ," ... '," ','," ....:-:< .•. :. ,';<.

Bowling Green

-

I
I

I

Coupon cannot be used In combination wtth other
dloc:ounts. One coupon per couple. Oller expires

_____~::~I~

:-\\~. .·\ ..~-::;. .,c..._'_IH~.-II-- M~ldlson··SQUIlI'e-~;hoppil ng Center - - - - • 630-Emory Drive -- - - - - - -l608-Lau~I-Ave:-

Madisonville

.

r

-

~--

II

~
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.l!g~Stretch your dollar with
Herald coupons.

!iii!

Sigs, _

Good lu·ck.with Rush
and
Get up for Football!
We love You,
Sigma Chi little Sisters
"THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU"

Shoppin' qround

,

Sophomores, Melanie Strode of Fountain Run, left, and Mark Lord of Bowling Green, shop at a

Christ Episcopal Church
1215StateSt.
Phone 843-6563
The Rev. H. Howard Surface, Jr., Rector

local grocery store.

Sunday Services
8 a.m . Holy Communion
9a.m . Family Worship
10 a .m. Adult Church School
11 a.m . Morning Worship

.CORRECTIONS
Because of a reporter's error.
Tracy Reynolds. a Bowling Green

senior. was iDcorTectly indentified
in ~ that ran.Sept. 6. ~

ynolds was working at the Jerry
Lewis Telethon Cor the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

BecauSe of a reporter's error ..the

prices for tickets to the fine arts

center were wrong in the Aug. 28
paper. Tickets are flO. $9, sa and $5
for all evenL~ .

Contact us to give us your coUege address
or if you need a ride to church.

'_f\~AIJ THE GENERAL
\)'~
STOREFBAR
IBOWL ING GR£EN, KY. I

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
TUES.-SAT. It

.9-11-84 Herqld 13

Alpha Xi Delta Loves Their Pledges!
'.

Lori Kelly
Michelle Dupin
Dianne Johnson
Melissa Birchfield
Shannon Frakes

What goes up
Hawesville senior Mike Snyder makes a gravity map of the campus for a geophysics project.

Domino toppler comiIig to mall
Bob Speea , professional domino
toppler , will be building a 10,000
domino display in celebration of the
liM birthday of Greenwood Mall ,
Friday. Sept . I• .
Speca will then topple the domi.
noesSat ., Sept ISat4p.m . atQ;nter

Court .

Speea's largest domino -topple
His eran has led to numerous
~as in 1978, when he set up and
television appearances , including / knocked over 10,000 dominoes at
"To Tell the Truth ," the "Tonight
New York 's Manhattan Center in
Show." the "Mike Douglas S/low,"
benefit of the National Hemophelia
the "Today " show , David Frost's
Foundation . That feat took him
"Guiness Book of World Records"
nine days to set up , and 32 minutes
speci~an~ " That ;s.weredible ."
for all the dominoes to fall.

r-;;;;;~~

"w. ant llunflwr'

You never know when
you'll be attacked. It could
happen at lunch, dInner or
late at night You might be
alone or In a crowd. When
hunger attacks, be
prepared.

Don"t Be Left Out.!

... ~o.

BoWling Green area:
781041083

1505 HIgI-,. 310W &,f'I&I

a hOt, delicious mouth
watering pizza from the

r-----------.-------.-.-..
Enjoy our delicious
16· lallIe pizza with any
two 01 your favorite
' toppings. PWS four
16 oz. bottles 01 CokeIncluding tax arid
deposit
Y-I»F.O#tIr.fOMll

•

• .
•

•
•

THE TALISMAN. DON'T B,ElEFT OUT.

®

-----,-----

...

.... m .............,
... rotk",... ..
.... 0.....""...
Serving WKU and vicinity:
781-9494
1383 Center Street

"",Iff""
Wh8reYeryou are, help Is
only mlnutea away.
Domino's PIzza will aend
a professlonal to your
door In 30 mInutes or less,
to "bust" your hunger with

•

Reserve your copy of the 1984-85 Talisman y~arbook during fee payment at Garrett
Conference Center.
Order your Talisman atthe special price 0($10.50. Mter Oct. I, the book will cOst
$15,75,
. .
The 1984-85 Talisman will arrive in the fall of 1985, I

people who originated,
lree 30 minute deIiYefy.

au. ....tI, DeIIIIwr

•

I
I

I
•
•

I
I

One coupon per pizza
ExpIres. 9/13184- -

II

Our 16" /arge pizza
serves 4-6 with 12 slices.

I
I
I

--

..._-------,
.

Enjoy.

..

J.

-
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Parking problems ~.
expected to ease
By KIM PARSON
Finding a parking space on ca·
mpus during the day has been a lot
harder this.semester for both fac·
u1ty and studentS.
The big rush for spaces occurs
from ' 9 a .m . to noon , when most
students schedule their classes.
Paul-Bunch , director of Public
Safety , expects the problem to
lessen when students rind out that
only a certain number of parking
, spaces are available.
Bunch said finding a parking
space on campus is always more
difficult during the rlrSt two weeks
of the fall semester.
He said after new students learn
the parking areas on campus and
begin to carpool , the number of
cars 011 campus will decrease, and
the problem will correct itself.
· Overall, the community should
be commended for the small num·
ber of parking violations related to
safety," said Bunch such as block·
ing exits and fire lanes .
Some of the parting pl"Obleins in·

volve students parking in improper
zones, misusing time limited zones
and parking in reserved spaces.
These spaces are all automatic
tow·away zones.
Some students are also pulling
into parking spots with their cars
facing in the wrong directions. This
is a $S ticket becawre students will
be pulling ou~ inOO tramc facing the
wrong direction.
Bunch said more gravel has recently been added to the University
Boulevard'" parking lot, located
across the road from Peerce-Ford
Tower and Keen Hall , to make
parking areas clearer to students
and officers . There have been
problems in the past with students
parking in grass areas.
Spaces used in the past by Potter
hall residents, which is no longer a
residence hall , have been turned
into faculty parking.
Bunch said students who can 't
find parking in Diddle lot or in the
parking structure , should park
near the Service and Supply Build..
ing located on Russellville Road .

Student insurance policy
doesn~t pay water damage
Western is 6lTering theft inSurance for students this year, but the
coverage still doesn't include water.
damage such as that caused by
burst water heating units last
Christmas.
Inter-Hall Council tried to rind a
policy to cover water and I\re damage, but the best one they could find
covered mainly then , council
president Tommi Smith said at
yesterday's meeting .
- " Last December, $250,000 in dam·
age was caused , to 50 campus
buildings when water heating units
fl"Ozeandburst , '
In the dorms, the damage was
limited mostly 00 soggy carpets and
books, but the university's housing
policy does not include coverage for
theft or damage to student property.
The only way the students could
get the damage covered" was ir"tbey
were covered on their parents '
,_ policy or if they had renters' insurance.
.
"The policy does not cover water
damage, but we found a policy that
is the best offered in the United
' States for student protection ,"
Smith said.
After searching this summer, the
univepity decided 00 offer the pol·
icy from Metropolitan Life, which
also sponsors Western 's student
health insurance.
The applications and policy rates

for the insurance were distributed
in the Good Stuff boxes given out to
every dorm resident at the begin.
ning of the semester. Extra copies
are also available at the hall desks .
At yesterday's meeting, tbe
council also iumouDced dates for
the Jeaderabip retreat, Weekend in
the Woods, Sept. 29 and 30; Pbooothon, Oct . 7-25 ; and Parents'
Weekend, Oct. IS and 14.
Parents' Weekend is held every
year 00 give parents .. an idea o(
what student life is like here at
WKU ," Suuthsaid.
"We have receptions and special
open· house hours for each indio
vidual residence hall for the
weekend ," she said .
Smith said the most successful
events in the past have been a coffee bouse and talent show in the
university center.
A morning worship service is also
scheduled for SUDttay, Oct. 14, on
the south lawn of the university
center.
The Phon -<>-thon is a two-week
fund raiser for Western's unrest·
ricted development fund, which
allots money to programs ineligible
for state funding . The fund also
helps pay for research , lectures
and professorships.
Last year, 23 student organ·
izations manned phone lines, call·
ing alumni and asking for
donations.

It's easy.

can

You
send
------a message in the Herald. , .

or YO.U can do it
the hard way.

-.

-,

Leisure TaD
featuring Eurotan Tanning Beds

"Safer than the Sun"
Eurotan's:exdusive new tanning beds eIimin;te the harmful
ultraviolet rays. You get only a deep, dark tan-no wrinkles,
no dryness- aD"d it's guaranteed.
Three tanning beds and complete privacy.
Get acquainted Special!
25% off now through September 23.
Conveniently located in Greenwood Mall
across from Riherd's,
Phone 843-8955.

ENROLL IN AMERICA'S
LARGEST MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM.
I ,

Becoming an officer in
[(>day's Army- which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National
Guard- requires gening the
right kind of managemem
and leadership training.
Whar's the best way [0
get it ? By enrolling in
America's largest management training programArmy ROTC.
In the Army ROTC
4-year program , you'lI
acquire discipline of mi..nd
and spirir-, and the ability
[0 perform under pressure.
We call it learning what
it takes to lead.
It'll payoff, too. First,
during your last twO years of
college, when you'll start
receiving up [0 $l,OOOa year.
And, most of all, on
graduation day., when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.

. 'Co It Milito ry Science at 74'5-4293
or visit Room 118;Diddl~Areno

SPORTS

, ..

Appalachian steals'game in final seconds
Roberts' dream
quickly becomes'
a nightmare

Toppers show
good reasons
for new hope

By STEVE GIVAN
By BRENT WOODS
No, that wasn 't a bad dream at
Smith Stadium late Saturday
afternoon - it was a nightmare.
And when Rocky Martin 'S extra
point put Appalachian State ahead
17-16 with just five seconds to play ,
Western fans had to pinch themselves.
It had to be a dream .
But it wasn 't

There are two ways to look at
WeStern 's 17-16 opening loss Saturday to Appalachian State.
The pessimistic view , which
some people took after the lastminute loss, can be summed up by
saying, "The coach has changed ,
but the game's the same."

COMMENTARY

FOOTBALL
Western had things under contol
with a t~ lead when the Mountaineers ' Jimmy Armstrong inter.
cepted a Scott Travis pass with 4 :06
to play . Even after the visitors
scored to narrow the margin to
16- 10 with 2 : 44 left, things still
looked good when Western 's Adam
Lindsey dropped a P\lnt on the ASU
t yard line with only I :41 remaining.
Quarterback Randy Joyce fired
three straight blanks before wide
reciever Troy Douglas brought
down a fourth -and· 10 prayer at the
Mountaineer 19. But things still
looked good with just I : 24 left in the
game.
Joyce . a fifth-year senior, took
advantage of an inexperienced secondary and plenty of time to throw .
Four completions and 58 seconds
later , he had the Moutaineers
within strik ing distance at the
Western 15.
. An incompletion and near interception later, Joyce was faced with
third-and-IO with 12 seconds left .
The play that spelled Western 's
doom was a swing pass to tailback
John SetUe to the left flat . On the
"pick" play, as Coach Dave Rob-

Bobby Rot - Hrnld

. Above, senior running back
Ty Campbell tries to catch a
deflected pass. Left, Tom
Lucky had a red towel tattooed on his leg for the
game, The Hilltoppe1"S4lost
their season opener at home
Saturday to Appalachian
State University 17-16,

See TOPS
PqeIl,CeJaJU1

New view:
By DOUG GOTr
He was sligbUy out of place.
He looked normal. but he was still
outofplace.
He cheered Western on every
successful play, just like any enthusiastic Topper fan . And aller
watching new head coach Dave
Roberts lose his season debut to
Appalachian State in the waning
moments. he stared in disbelief. as
most fans did .
But his emotions were different
.because he is the "old coach" Jimmy Feix.
Fwthe ftrsttlme In more than 25was watching a Westem
tball game Ci'om the stands.
DOt
sideline. He is still associa
with the university. but not
- witb the football program that has
.....

Feix watches hOllJe opener from stands

as the-winningest coach iii Western
on the track before the game.
'TheY're doing well." he said. "I
' h i s t o r y.
"
And he was just like the normal
was worried about them ."
Now. it's all he can do to stroll to . ' fan-theprogramopeneduptothe
Feix was also impressed by
I'm just
the Topper games.
roster to check the player's name
quarterback Scott Travis. but not
"I didn·t make up my mind to
afler a good play.
surprised like many fans apparproud for
come to'the game till 11 :30," Feix
But he was closer to the players
enUywere.
aU the kids. said . "I realized I couldn·t stay
than the normal fancouJd ever be.
"I knew he was really going to
away."
To him. it was special to watch
improve,"hesaid.
' S i t t i n g in the stands certainly
the players wllo he had recruited .
And Feix liked the hard-hitting
He said that everybOdy he brought
defense . "I knew we'd have good
was a diJTerentreelingfor Feix.
JimmYFeix
B.ut he shook hands and greeted
in was special.
defense," he said.
people '- as if one of his teams had
Even though there were a lot of
He got into the flow of the game.
just defeated rival Eastern. And
emotions flowing. Feix said he felt
even though he was an armchair
been his life.
one 10yal1an wanted Feix on the
the same as being on the field .
quarterback instead of really callHe had been through the whole
field so much,he almost wished bad
"You get just as nervous u
ingtheplays._
___
_ __
Littl!!_All-.... m.eric.an
lU-cilot!ie oppersmtheU'opener.
-Iiere,"hesrud.- --- When Travis fU'ed a pass to Keith
quarterback at Western in 1952 to
For Feii, other than the obvious
While viewing the game. Feix
Paskett. which slipped through his
graduate assistant to assistant
pain ofnot being on the sidelines. he
made several favorable .tactical
hands . Feix sald. "That.s the best
coach.
. enjoyed
game.
comments about the Toppers' new
man we got. and he got a good
And for the previous 16 seasons.
.
ofTenseanddefense..
BeeFEIX
he strolled the Western sidelines as
"You enjoy a lot more things up
He was impressed by the oJTeui
, . ...... .. . .. . , .
.........
~ :. ~
,., Ct--- ~"!. .... ..:..-.....·.-_·..·.·.:.:.:.:,:.:.: . ~.: .:.~.~.~.~.~.~.:.:•.•••••••.•.•.,.•.•.•.•,•.•~...... '......................'......................... . . ....... .. .. .... ..... . '"
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~Feix

.

In the days since the game ,
others have said, "It's just like last
year," and "they just have a lOSing
attitude. "
Some even joked that Clem
Haskins must have been on the
sidelines helping Dave Roberts
coach, since the game was lost in
thefmalseconds.
Fortunately, some light may finally be shining through the thick
shroud of negativism that has been
hanging over Western athletics in
recent years .
With all the bad, there was a lot of
positive feedback. which may be a
sign that the cynics are on the run.
Let·s look at the facts .
Roberts said he would pass the
ball. and he did - 55 times. Scott
Travis broke Smith Stadium records for attempts and completions, hitting on 29 of 55 for 266
yards .
Glendell Miller had a good outing. picking up 87 yards, which was
more than Appalachian State managed as a team .
The Western defense held AII Southern Conference running back
John SetUe to only 55 yards - after
he romped for 125 against Division I
powerhouse Clemson.
The Hilltoppers had more first
See HlLLTOPPERS
Pale 17. CohlllUl 1

~

headcoachuntil~!~!I!~:v.e!l!".-', .~~/ ~~.S1l!~~~~~'~'~'~'~>:'''',.mline.
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Tops squander lead
to·lose season debut
-CeIItbllIed from P ••e IS- .
erts would 'call it later, Settle got a
block from his receiver on. the out·
side linebacker that sprung him to

the five .
.
From there , SetUe tightroped the
sideline before running over the
pylon.
Roberts said the winning touchdown wasn't a ca~ of someone
blowing an assignment , but rather
a good call by Appalachian coach
Sparky Woods .

"We were in a blitz situation , and
plus, they ran that double .pick,"
Roberts said. " It was the same play
we ran all day with Ty (Campbell) .
"I can't .say It was unexpected
because the former head coach at
Appalachian (Mack Brown) and I
bave coached together berore. It
...as a good call. "
But Roberts accepted his first
loss.
"It was a bizarre way to lose a
football game, but nothing suprises
me In a rootball game," be said.
"I've been on both ends or the
deal~"

Woods went ror a cbange in
strategy on the wiDDiDg play.
"We bad been tbrowi.ng to the
wideouts a lot, 110 we ftgured that if
we got it to JobmIy in the flat be
would bave some room to maneuver," Woods said.
Two factors beIped Appalachian
State pull orr their textbook twominute drill.
First , Western bad three fresh..
men ill the secondary, along with

senior Charlie Houser, who was

making his defensive debut.
"When you 've 'got nobody back
there -with any experience; you
can't expect great things to
happen ," Rotlertssaid.
.
He said Tommy Greer ruled in
aner John Lacey got hurt, then
I'reshman Harokf Wright was burt
and replaced by n-eshman Cbris
Wright "and we have a secondary
with no experience."
"We really didn 't get a lot or
pressure on him (Joyce) ," Roberts
said. "Somewbere aner around 30
passes, even iryou're in shape, you
tend to get tired , and we did ."
That was aU Joyce needed .
.. I 've got a good line and
receivers, so I just kept on throw·
ing. Why surrender?" Joyce said.
But Roberts dido't blame the loss
on the derense .
"One play or one player doesn't
wiD a football game," be said. "We
missed a lot or opportuDlties. We
missed three field goals the first
balr."
1bose three misaes by t'resIunan
Lanny Han let Western waste
drives or71 and 5Z yards.
"The ftrst.two be kicked pretty
good," Roberta said of the sidewinder from Heidelberg, West
Gennany. "But the Jut one didn't
bave • cbaDce."
Roberts aJ.8o said Travia' cruclal
Interception with 4 ; oe left In the
game WUII't aU bis fault.
"Scott overthrew the ball, but if
our wide receiver, another fresh..
man, would bave taken b1a man out
or the play. the ball . ~ bave

Running back ~Iendell Miller. 44. attempts to get around Appalachian State line:;:k';.·~~~
Hackett. 38, dunng Saturday's game in Smith Stadium.
never beeo Intercepted."
The play that proved to be West·
em's dowDlaU came in the second

quarter after Travia toaed ei8bt
yards to Keith Pasbtt to opeD the
scoring.
The Tops weal for two poInta 011 a
trictplay.
~ play bad the center, bolder
and lOcker lined up normally, but
the entire line, except tight end
MIckey Lewis. IlDed up to the far
left. Appalschl.n IlDed up acc0rdIngly with ODe man over the ceuter
and one-oo-ooe coverage 011 Lewis,

wbospllt rar to the right .
Holder Justin Die! got the snap
and threw the ball cleanly, but the
pull waa broken up.
. "I would do it again ; the play waa
opeu." Roberts said . "But wbat
bappeDed ...aa that we were trying
to Itt the signal In to start the play
(quickly) , but the signal man didD't

_ It In time, and the dereDSive
back bad time to get over there and
cover Mickey.
"( bate to Io.e the ballgame, but I
promi8ed that we would play bard
and we did. I'm proud of the ....y
they played. We round out _ could
play."

CORRECTION
Because or a reporter's error. the
Intramural nag rootball story In
Thursday 's paper said North Star

Timmy Bray is a I'resbman. He is a
senior.

STARVING STUDENT BUFFETS
Mon. S Tues S-9pDa
ALL U CAN EAT .$2.99 .

'.

Bowling Green's Original
(and #~) Bullet
.
1607U.S, 31.-W8ypass 781-7374

Fairview Plaza 842"1111

ailltoppers show reasons for optimism
-e..U. .edtr.1D Pale I~

Roberts ' pass·oriented ofCense
Jisplayed a nair and an ability to
move the ball that hasn't been seen
in Smith Stadium Cor years .
That should carry more weight
than wins and Iosses - at least this
year .
The public, in general , dOesn't
understand what goes into chang.
ing and rebuilding a Cootball program . Fans just want results _
mmediately.
.
Western Cans should be en·
couraged that the Toppers played

In short , Western out.p~ssed ,
out· rushed and out·played a team
that was three Inches taller and 30
pounds a player bigger.
How did they lose?
Travis threw three costly inter.
ceptions, and LaMy Hall missed
three field goal attempts .
But most importantly , Ap.
palachian State used an emcient
passing attack to drive 99 yards in
I : 36 - leaving the last five seconds
for the extra point to win tfiegame.

well enough to win and provided
some exciting entertainment on a
Saturday afternoon.
And Cor a change, most Cans were
watching the game instead of the
mid·afternoon train or Big Red's
antics. '
As disappointing as a last·second
loss is , it Celt good leaving the
stadium knowing Western Cootball
has taken a bold leap into the tllture
- and that next season , and maybe
even this season , exciting and win·
nlng Cootball will return to the Hill .

Lady Tops to open home slate
By KENNY INGRAM

Coach Charlie Daniel 's Lady
Toppers will play their first home
game tonight against Evans ville
Aces aRer a tough road trip last
weekend in Miss issippi and
Florida .
'MIe match begins at 6 p .m . in
Diddle Arena .
Powerful Mississippi State won
three straight games to blank
Western Wednesday in Starkville.
" We played super ball aga nst

YOLlgEYBALL
them, but they were just a little
stronger," Daniel said.
. Western won its first match oCthe
season in the Central Florida tour.
nament in Orlando. blanking Stet·
son , 3-0.
The Lady Toppers lost 2. 1
decisions to host Central Florida
and Sun Belt foe Alabama .
Birmingham .
Big Ten power Minnesota wori the

tournament and Daniel's praise.
I

UThe Minnesota team was awesome, and they really dominated
the tournament," he said.
And Daniel said he is pleased
with his team .
" We 're playing much better as a
team than we did at the end oC last
season," he said. "The caliber oC
the play in the tournament was
super. and everyone commented on
how well we played against the
Division I teams ."

ClASSIFIED
MAJOR
AI

WEATHERBY'S
Military Shappe
1021 Broadway
Wool Blankets
Book packs - Sweaters
Duffle Bogs-Compass
Hiking Boots - Socks
Como Pants- Trenchco0t5
Field Jackets - Raincoats
Knives- Overca0t5
leather JackelS

OPEN NOON TO 6

Organizational meeting set for hilliards
It·s time to chalk up the cue and
prepare Cor billiards league.
Students interested in par.
ticipating should attend the meet.
ing at 8 p.m . today in the university
center. Room 349 .

'MIe league will be at 8 p.m . on
Wednesdays . The first night oC
competition is Sept. 12.
Teams will consist of two
players, and all players will be
given a handicap .
'MIere wili be 10 weeks of com.

petition , and prizes will be
awarded .
Sign·up sheets are posted at the
billiards,desk on the Courth noor oC
the university center'. For more
Information , call Danny Graham at
Il42...:101 .
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'.
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•
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•

EVERYONE IS GOING TO HAVE ONE.
YOU NEEDONETOOI
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•

·SIUIA
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Feu watches from different angle
)

~rr.."P_1i-

throw, too."
That was a comment he inevi·
tably would have made on the side-

1ines.

Still. there was .a deep sense of
pride In Feix -In what be had done
for the Western rootball program
and. as can be expected (rom him.
pride for the students plaYing the
game.
He let that pride show when
Micky Lewis went through a jug.
gllng ad before latching onto a
spectacular catch in the first

quarter.

"Hot dog," be said when

LeWis

grabbed the pass. "Way to go,
Mickey. He really is a great kid .
"J 'm just proud Cor all the kids ."
Feix is a perfect example or how
some things have to end, and some
things can last rorever. For him, Ixhad to give up coacbing.
However. he 'll never lose the
class he demonstrated Saturday
and ror the past 16 years as Hill.
topper coach.
You can bet that the pain or not
coaching will go away slowly. but
his enthusialim ror Western football
will stay rorever ..

Fellowship Without The Flow!

-Dry Rush Schedule-

Bowling le~gues fonning
for men and women
Leagues are now being formed
for bowling competition.

Tuesday Sept. 11 7 pm-Movie Night
Wednesday. Sept. 12 8 pm-Casino Night
Thursday Sept. 13 4 pm-Luau
I

I

ahend a Jlleeting at 7 p.m ,
tomorrow on the fourth noor of the
university center. Teams will con.
sist ofnve players.
The mixed doubles division has
been fUled . with competition on
Sunday nights.
Sign-up sheets are posted on the
fourth noor. For more Information.
call R .J . at 842-4152.

A meeting for women's com.
petition is at 7 p .m. today on the
fourth noor of the university
center. Each team will have three
players.
Men Interested In playing in the
Wednesday night league should

1984 ColLEGE 'NEWSPAPER
CRe\1lVEjZ\oVERTISING CoMPETITION

'NATIONAL'WINNING

Stand out in a crowd.
People
who advertise
in the Herald do!

estern Kentucky University
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Dayton·teamto
provide opposition
.
.

.

The soccer team wiU play its firth
match oC the season tomorrow
against Dayton, a team that shut
out Western W last year . '
Head coach David Holmes said
the match wiU be another tough test
for his young Toppers .
But Dayton probably won 't be
any harder on Western than
Alderson-Broaddus and West Virginia were at the AldersonBroaddus Invitational" in Phillip!,
W.V. this past weekend .
The team's record CeU to 1-3, and
its one-game winning streak came
to a quick halt.
The HlIItoppers were shut out in
the first game by host AldersonBroaddus 5-{l. They OOuIk.'l!Vback
in the second game - only to lose a
heartbreaker 3-2 to West Virginia .

. .IiSOCCER
_
"We lOst the AlderSon-Broaddus
game beCore we got Into a good
sweat," Holmes said. "We gave
them two goals in the lirst 10
minutes. They scored their first
goal on a short corner kick which
we defended poorly.
" We 10lt our composure, and
were never .really in the game."
In the West Virginia match, the
Toppers were in the game Cor 88 Oc
the 90 minutes beCore losing on a
penalty k ick . They held a Z-O lead
on goals by Polycarpos Melaisis
and Felix Edeh.
But their bubble burst as West
Virginia scored two goals in a five
minute span.
" We led I~ at halC and then Z-O at
the 55 minute period oC the match,"

The firth annual Wendy' s Classic
run will be Saturday,
Nov. 10, with the race &tartJ.ng and
IlnisI)Ing 01\ Western ' I c~pua .

The event , recognized as one oC
the top 25 races in the United States
by Runner's World , includes a one
mile fun run. a health and fitness
Expo . and a dinner and special tri-

bute to James Fixx, the uoted running enthusiast who dJed in August .
There are 28 age divisions, with
the proportion oC awards based on
the percentage oC total runners in
each age dJvlion .
For the men's division, the age
groups are 12-under. 13-15, 16-19,
20-24 . 25-29 . 30-34, 35-39 , 40-44,
45-49. 5G-54 . 55-59, 60-64. 6lMi9 and

We won't let you down.
WeloveYa,
Your new little Si9mas·
---

Out of touch?

.

Breakfast and Fruit Bar

SS-59.~,~and7lklver.

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT

Registration rorms are now
available around campus and
BowlJng Green . The Corms include
additional inCormation about the

Breakfast Bar Open:
Mon.-Fri.6a.m. tol1:30a.m_
Sat.- Sun. 6a.m.to 2p.m.
Fri. &Sat. nights IIp.m. to2a ,m,

run .

SHONEYS
Ti)~"f J WI

'OIlY

CLAIIIFIED.
FOR RENT

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Dry Rush week is about to begin. This is not
the time to slow down. This is the time to look
hard at the fraternities on campus. If you are
looking for a fraternity with more than a social life, look at Alpha Gamma Rho, the
only Socl~Professi~nal fraternity on ca-.,
mpus. AGR's national network . of Alumni
allows one to find a common bond in any
Agriculture OJ:' Ag-related field. So look at
Alpha Gamma Rho for more than meets the
eye.
Dry Rulb Week Events

Sept.9th .,... 14th

Let the Herald
be yourwindow
to the
at Western.

"

10% DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE I.D.

7Iklver .
The age groups Cor women are
12-under. 13-15, 16-19, 20-24, ~29,
30-34 , 35-39, 40-«, 45-49, 50-54,

RUSHEES
Experience Dry Rush wiill

1

Thanks forthe Honod

Look!
Somebody Might Have ~ent You
A Message In The Herald
Personal Coiumn
Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green.

.

LX

Holmes said . "Then they scored
two goals WIthin five minutes . We
regained our composure , and It
looked like an overtime game, but
they scored in the 88th minute and
won ."
The Hilltoppers were a bit
short-handed because they lost
goal keeper Kevin DuCCey, who
suffered a broken thumb in the
Bellarmine 'victory .
Western· had to go with secondstring goal keeper Marc Suter.
Despite the team's twin losses ,
Holmes was proud oC the way his
team bounced back to play in the
West Virginia game.
" I was pleased with the way we
came back aIler the first game ," he
said. " I was pleased with ·the way
we stuck _With one of the finest
teams in the region - we almost
had a major upset."

Wendy's 10K scheduled fo:.; Nov. 10
I~ometer

•

To the Brothers of ' .

.

By JULIUS I. KEY

•

Tues.-Dove Hut
meet at bou.ae at4:3Op.m.
Weda.-8peaker ud SUde Sbow
Place and Time TBA

Tburs.-e..lDo party
7·11amUC340

Arp

FOR RENT :
life making you
crazy! Quiet. fUmisbed rooming house .
with living room., kitchens, bath.!,
large yard, plenty of parting. Utilities
paid. $140 a month. Call 843-3057 .
FOR RENT; Within one block of
Cherry Hall ! Across (rom Wes ley
Foundation. Luxurious one bedroom
apartments . Newly remodeled wall(l).waD carpet. aD new appliances. Off
street parlting available . $250-$2751
month. Utilities partially furnished .
1366 College Street. Call 781·9137. for
more information.

FOR SAlE:

Wanted : Female roommate 10 share
2-bedroom trlliler in country. $87.50
plus half electricity per month. After 5
p.m. caD 1143-2'/51 . Ask for Usa .
Roommate wanted to sbare roomy.
2-bedroom cottage next 10 campus.
Rent and utilities approx. $130. CaD
781-1573.
Experienced babysitter wanted. MatUre, responsible person with experience in infanl care. References Crom
Bowling Green area : mainly nights
and weeltends. 782-3806.
$360 WeeklylUp MaUing Circulars ! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested
rush self-addressed envelop..: Division
Box 464CEV .

Extra nice 2-bedroom

home for sale near square. Payments
$184.45 a month. Low down payment.
Call 78J.l1307.
FOR SALE: 1979 Camaro Berllnetta.
Dark blue, ooe owner. 35,000 mUes.
Loaded and in excellent condition .
$S'lOO, phone782~aner4 p.m.

Tr-avel! FREE I Tr-avel! Earn high
commlsaion " FREE trips promoting
Winter and Spring Bre4I< aII:I and sun

trips. Suncbase Tours 'tempus rep.
positions available . CALL TOLL

FREE.8OCh12I-a1I1 .

- - - -lAvitatl_ ODly
For Invitatlonl ask a Brotheror
caU Scott HaU 781·9424
JetrRJcbardson~

Roommate Needed! Very nice
2-bedroom Apt.. Greenwood Mall
Area . 78Z-2263, between I

Brand N-c .m-e-s Birthday
Sa:l e-abration

Sale Prices effective Wed nesday through Saturday.

-------------------------DeeCee ®
Chams ®
Young men's zip front Reece
vest.
Reg. S20

Young men's dress slocks.
Reg. $29

Sale 15.00

Sale'23.20
levi's®

DeeCee®

Jordache®

lee®

Women's leather casuals.

Junior's big shirt:
Reg.S28

Junior's five pocket jeans.
Reg. S19.99

25% off .

Sale 19.60

Sale 17.99

Wrangler®·

Palmetto®

levi's®

Young Men's sweat pgnts.
Reg. $19 .

Young men's levi's cords.
. Reg. $20

Women's jozz oxford shoes.

J.unior's cuffed corduroy pants.
Reg.S25

Junior's fivepocket jeans..
Reg. S 19.99

Sale 14.25

, Sale 14.99

25% off

Sale 19.99

Sale 17.99

DeeCee®

Pier Connection®

Ciao®

Young Men's pleated pgnts.
Reg. $1 8

Young men's surgical shirt.
Reg. $1 3

Women's casual shoes.

Sale 12.99

J

. Sale 1 0.40

Palmetto®
.!'t\"

25% off

Petite levi's 505 jeans.
Reg.S28

. Sale 25.99

Sale 19.99

Sergio Valente ®

Pier Connection®

SRO®

Sasson

Young men's striped shirt.
Reg.$18

Women's leather shoes.

Junior's sweatshirt.
Reg.S26

Junior's fashion jeans.
Reg. SJO-SJ2

Sale 25.60

Sole 14.40

25% off

Sale 19.50

Sale 21-22.40

Wrangler®

Sergio Vale~te-®

Pier Connection

Impanema®

Santa Cruz ~ .

BQbbie Brooks ®

Young men's pleated chintz
pgnts. Reg. S29

Young men's hooded shirt.
Reg. $23

Women's leather shoes.

Junior's striped jumpsuits.
Reg. $29
-

Junior's twill pants.
Reg. $28

Sale 23.20

Sale 18.40

25% off

Chams®

Nike®

Buskens®

SantaCruz®

Bobbie Brooks®

Young men's sport coot.
Reg. $70
.

Men's Nike mid--hi shoes.

Women's suede bootie bool.
Reg.SJ2

Junior's cotton jumpers
Reg.S29

Junio~s pottemed sweater.

Sale 21.75

Sale 21.99

••

.-

Hou~:

20% off

~~

Monday-Saturday 10-9
Sunday 12:30-5:30

--

~.
Ma

-Sale 21.75

. Sale 24.99
-

Sale 21 .99
Reg. $29

jCf3enney\

•

levi's ®

Junior's cotseye jeans.
Reg.SJ4
,-"

YoungMen'sstriped jeans.
Reg. $32

': Sale 56.00.

I

------------------. --~----

Wimzees ®

